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The art of aromatherapy has been around for thousands of years, but until recently was often

thought of as old wive’s tales with regards to its actual healing properties.The Basics Guide

Essential Oils provides the following about essential oils not only a short history, but also how

to find and utilize oils properly. In addition, the author breaks out the top essential oils and how

they can be used for relaxation, beauty and overall health benefits.If you are looking for a way

to discover all there is to know about essential oils – Discover why the world of essential oils is

right for you!



Basics Guide On Essential OilsA detailed guide on the benefits and usesof Essential Oils in

your daily routine LISA PENOLLADisclaimerAll content copyrighted © 2014 by Author/

PublisherNo part of this book can be transmitted or reproduced in any form including print,

electronic, photocopying, scanning, mechanical or recording without the author’s

permission.The recipes mentioned here should not be used if they alter or substitute with your

medical therapy without taking your doctor’s advice. For certain health problems, consult your

physician first before using the recipes in this eBook.Always check with your physician to avoid

any adverse effects that could rise from the usage of essential oils if you have an existing

medical condition, or if you are pregnant or breast-feeding. Some herbs can also interact with

your medical prescriptions including antidepressants and the Pill.Furthermore, if thinking of

using any essential oils, always do a 24-hour

skin test before using to avoid any allergic reactions from the ingredients. It is understood that

the reader claims responsibility for their own actions.

All information, recipes and ideas presented here are for educational purposes only.The author

cannot be held responsible for any personal or commercial damage caused by

misinterpretation of information or improper use of the details in this book.All Rights

Reserved.Table of ContentsIntroductionA Short History of Essential OilsThe EgyptiansThe

GreeksThe EastThe Truth behind Old Wives’ TalesInteresting Facts about Essential OilBenefits

of Essential OilsFlexible and Easy to Use100% OrganicImmediate AbsorptionHelps Keep

Blood OxygenatedAntibiotic, Antiviral and AntifungalReduce InflammationGive Your Hair and

Skin a BoostKeep a Positive OutlookUsing Essential OilsWho Can Use Essential Oils?Edible

Essential OilsInedible Essential OilsEssential Oils for MassageEssential Oils for Romance and

LoveEssential Oils for Health IssuesEssential Oils for StressEssential Oils for LuckThings to

Look Out for When Using Essential OilsThe PackagingThe IngredientsBuy from Reliable

Vendors and SuppliersThe Top Essential Oils BrandsdoTERRAHeritage Essential OilsYoung

LivingNative American NutritionalsAura CaciaNow FoodsTop Essential Oil RecipesEssential

Oil Recipes for Good SkinAloe Vera Hand SanitizerFace Wash to Prevent WrinklesSoothing

Lavender Skin CreamCarrot Seed Facial BoostEssential Oil Recipes for Good HairAnti

Dandruff Hair TreatmentEssential Oil Treatment for Oily HairEssential Oil Cheat for Heat

Damage or Dry Hair TreatmentEssential Oil Cheat for Soothing ConditionerEssential Oil

Recipes for RelaxationRelaxation and Stress ReliefDepression Eliminating BlendHappiness

and Peace EnhancingEssential Oil Recipes for Home RemediesGlass Shine Orange

BlendNatural Carpet DeodorizerTub and Tile ScrubPet Odor ControlCooking with Essential

OilsLavender Lime LemonadePeach and Cinnamon SmoothieEasy SalsaLemon Shrimp and

Pepper SaladDIY - How to Get Started On Making Your Own Essential OilsChoose the

Distillation ProcessWater and Steam DistillationCold DistillationExtraction through Other

ChemicalsKnow Your IngredientsPresence of Pesticides and ChemicalsDried or Fresh?DIY –

What Do You Need to Make Your Own Essential Oils?Access to Large Spaces and Clean

Stove topsOrganic ProduceProper EquipmentProper Storage FacilitiesHow to Apply Essential

Oils?InhalationAromatic BathsCompressesMassageWhen to Use a Diffuser or Other

DeviceCandle DiffusersHot Air Electronic DiffusersNebulizing Diffusers for Cold Air

DiffusionShould You Start Your Own Essential Oils Business?A Product or a Service?Online

(Global) or Local?Identifying Your CompetitorsWhat is Your Unique Selling Point?The

FundsTop Marketing Tips for Selling Essential OilsEssential Oil Marketing – Do’s and

Don’tsDo’sInclude a List of IngredientsInclude CertificationsHave MarkersDon’tsA Different



Blend, a Different Marketing Strategy?Avoid Over ExaggerationConfuse the

BuyerConclusionIntroductionDerived from the essence of plants, spices, fruits and herbs,

essential oils are available on an almost global level. Apart from making you smell extremely

good, essential oils have been pronounced helpful for various medical conditions.Essential oils

have been hailed as the perfect natural remedy for the aches and pains which plague the body

from time to time. Moreover, they are also connected to many claims to improve your skin, your

hair, your immune system and are touted as the perfect oils for almost any ailment of the

human body.Nonetheless, there is a lot of mystery involving them. They have been a part of

our history for quite some time. Over the years, these old wives’ tales and other recipes have

only proven the truth behind the claims of these essential oils but there is still a lot to uncover

when you are thinking of using essential oils.While there is not much concrete proof which

states that essential oils can actually help to fight a particular ailment, they are perfect for

helping you keep your body feeling fresh and happy. With the help of this eBook, you can take

a look at the world of essential oils, learn their history, their uses and even learn how to make

your own at home.A Short History of Essential OilsEssential oils have been around for many

eras now and their importance has been recognized throughout the centuries. While they are

not popularly utilized nowadays, there was a time when they were among the most sought-

after items people hoped to acquire.The EgyptiansAmong the Egyptians, essential oils were a

popular way of perfuming and cleansing their bodies. They were the first to use essential oil in

religious practices. Essential oils and perfumed oils were popularly utilized with many being

used in the form of lotions, waxes and other rustic balms for the body.Since bad odor was

considered a sign of disease and bad spirits, having perfumed bodies and houses was

considered a way to purify the spirit and the body. Owing to this, essential oils were also

utilized as an important part of the embalming procedure to cleanse the dead body of bad

spirits.Among the many essential oils they used, cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, cedar wood, and

myrrh were popular because of their aroma and their antibacterial and antiseptic qualities.The

GreeksApart from the Egyptians, the Greeks also embraced essential oils with Hippocrates,

often considered the Father of Medicine, attaching many anti-bacterial and antiseptic qualities

to their usage, some of which have been proven over time.Painstakingly devising various

methods to distill potent essential oils, many essential oils, at that time, were treasured. This

was so, because of the rarity of the herbs and other materials.Moreover, the vast number of

benefits they provided when there was no definite branch of medicine around to cure the aches

and pains one had to deal with also made essential oils extremely valuable.The EastIndia,

China and the Persian states were also among the first to utilize essential oils in a variety of

different manners. The Chinese were among the first to use herbs to create aromatic oils and

burn them as incense.In India, essential oils began being utilized for Ayurvedic medicinal

treatments which relied on using essential oils to create tinctures, balms and salves which

were highly effective in helping the body heal and recover faster.In Persia, the trade of

essential oils flourished with the Arabs turning their ingenious minds to figuring out the most

effective method of distillation for the extraction of essential oils. Essential oils that were

distilled in that method were found to be more potent in aroma and provided more benefits

which made these more sought-after.Their process of distillation has proven to be so effective

that it is still utilized to extract essential oils.The Truth behind Old Wives’ TalesHowever, as

people became modernized, essential oils began to lose their charms and popularity, with

some even forgetting about their useful qualities.Limited to old wives’ tales as effective cures,

essential oils were revived again in the 20th Century, when a French chemist, René-Maurice

Gattefossé began to grow interested in using essential oils for medical purposes.Even then, his



studies and tests only gave birth to the art of Aromatherapy and for a long time, essential oils

have been classified for use under that particular category only.However, essential oils have

been attributed with many medicinally beneficial qualities which show it is better than most of

the pharmaceutical medicine being marketed nowadays.Regardless of their benefits and uses,

it is believed that people belonging to the previous eras were more aware of the benefits of

essential oils than us. Nonetheless, in the next few chapters, we will shed more light on how

essential oils can be used to their full potential.Interesting Facts about Essential OilEssential

oils have been around for so long that there are many interesting facts about them. While all of

them are true, some make for amusing anecdotes to tell about essential oils and their

uses.However, it cannot be disputed that essential oils have weathered through our history and

in each era, progress has been made which was just the stepping stone, paving the way for

modern day uses of essential oils and aromatherapy.1. Despite the recent hype about it, the art

of aromatherapy is actually 6,000 years old and can be attributed to the Chinese. They were

known to burn incense and other herbs to encourage a sense of well-being and an aura of

harmony while meditating.2. The Egyptians produced so much essential oil that they regularly

used it in their baths and as massage oils. The favored mode of using perfume was to put a

block of perfumed wax on their wigs, allowing it to melt through the day. The end result was

sticky but you definitely smelt good throughout the day.3. Aromatic fumigations were used to

drive out demons and devils which were supposed to cause illness, disease and create

discord.4. Hippocrates often chose aromatic fumigation to exorcise the demons responsible for

spreading the plague and other diseases in Athens. It was just coincidental the herbs he burnt

were actually antibacterial and successful in combating the plague carrying devils.
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when you are thinking of using essential oils.While there is not much concrete proof which
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ExaggerationConfuse the BuyerConclusionIntroductionDerived from the essence of plants,

spices, fruits and herbs, essential oils are available on an almost global level. Apart from

making you smell extremely good, essential oils have been pronounced helpful for various

medical conditions.Essential oils have been hailed as the perfect natural remedy for the aches

and pains which plague the body from time to time. Moreover, they are also connected to many

claims to improve your skin, your hair, your immune system and are touted as the perfect oils

for almost any ailment of the human body.Nonetheless, there is a lot of mystery involving them.

They have been a part of our history for quite some time. Over the years, these old wives’ tales

and other recipes have only proven the truth behind the claims of these essential oils but there

is still a lot to uncover when you are thinking of using essential oils.While there is not much

concrete proof which states that essential oils can actually help to fight a particular ailment,

they are perfect for helping you keep your body feeling fresh and happy. With the help of this

eBook, you can take a look at the world of essential oils, learn their history, their uses and even

learn how to make your own at home.A Short History of Essential OilsEssential oils have been

around for many eras now and their importance has been recognized throughout the centuries.

While they are not popularly utilized nowadays, there was a time when they were among the

most sought-after items people hoped to acquire.The EgyptiansAmong the Egyptians,

essential oils were a popular way of perfuming and cleansing their bodies. They were the first

to use essential oil in religious practices. Essential oils and perfumed oils were popularly

utilized with many being used in the form of lotions, waxes and other rustic balms for the

body.Since bad odor was considered a sign of disease and bad spirits, having perfumed

bodies and houses was considered a way to purify the spirit and the body. Owing to this,

essential oils were also utilized as an important part of the embalming procedure to cleanse

the dead body of bad spirits.Among the many essential oils they used, cinnamon, nutmeg,

clove, cedar wood, and myrrh were popular because of their aroma and their antibacterial and

antiseptic qualities.The GreeksApart from the Egyptians, the Greeks also embraced essential

oils with Hippocrates, often considered the Father of Medicine, attaching many anti-bacterial

and antiseptic qualities to their usage, some of which have been proven over

time.Painstakingly devising various methods to distill potent essential oils, many essential oils,

at that time, were treasured. This was so, because of the rarity of the herbs and other

materials.Moreover, the vast number of benefits they provided when there was no definite

branch of medicine around to cure the aches and pains one had to deal with also made

essential oils extremely valuable.The EastIndia, China and the Persian states were also among

the first to utilize essential oils in a variety of different manners. The Chinese were among the

first to use herbs to create aromatic oils and burn them as incense.In India, essential oils

began being utilized for Ayurvedic medicinal treatments which relied on using essential oils to

create tinctures, balms and salves which were highly effective in helping the body heal and

recover faster.In Persia, the trade of essential oils flourished with the Arabs turning their

ingenious minds to figuring out the most effective method of distillation for the extraction of



essential oils. Essential oils that were distilled in that method were found to be more potent in

aroma and provided more benefits which made these more sought-after.Their process of

distillation has proven to be so effective that it is still utilized to extract essential oils.The Truth

behind Old Wives’ TalesHowever, as people became modernized, essential oils began to lose

their charms and popularity, with some even forgetting about their useful qualities.Limited to old

wives’ tales as effective cures, essential oils were revived again in the 20th Century, when a

French chemist, René-Maurice Gattefossé began to grow interested in using essential oils for

medical purposes.Even then, his studies and tests only gave birth to the art of Aromatherapy

and for a long time, essential oils have been classified for use under that particular category

only.However, essential oils have been attributed with many medicinally beneficial qualities

which show it is better than most of the pharmaceutical medicine being marketed

nowadays.Regardless of their benefits and uses, it is believed that people belonging to the

previous eras were more aware of the benefits of essential oils than us. Nonetheless, in the

next few chapters, we will shed more light on how essential oils can be used to their full

potential.Interesting Facts about Essential OilEssential oils have been around for so long that

there are many interesting facts about them. While all of them are true, some make for

amusing anecdotes to tell about essential oils and their uses.However, it cannot be disputed

that essential oils have weathered through our history and in each era, progress has been

made which was just the stepping stone, paving the way for modern day uses of essential oils

and aromatherapy.1. Despite the recent hype about it, the art of aromatherapy is actually 6,000

years old and can be attributed to the Chinese. They were known to burn incense and other

herbs to encourage a sense of well-being and an aura of harmony while meditating.2. The

Egyptians produced so much essential oil that they regularly used it in their baths and as

massage oils. The favored mode of using perfume was to put a block of perfumed wax on their

wigs, allowing it to melt through the day. The end result was sticky but you definitely smelt good

throughout the day.3. Aromatic fumigations were used to drive out demons and devils which

were supposed to cause illness, disease and create discord.4. Hippocrates often chose

aromatic fumigation to exorcise the demons responsible for spreading the plague and other

diseases in Athens. It was just coincidental the herbs he burnt were actually antibacterial and

successful in combating the plague carrying devils.5. The Arabs developed perfumes,

tinctures, balms and salves which not only smelt good but were also helpful in healing many

wounds and injuries. After the Crusades, many European knights carried these remedies with

them and spread the use of fragrances and essential oils for healing purposes throughout

Europe, on their way back to their hometowns.6. During the Dark Ages, the Church was

strongly adamant against the use of aromatherapy. Thinking it was a punishment from God for

their sins, the Church made prayer, bleeding and asking for penance as the only mode of

treatment for the Black Plague. Resorting to other methods was not acceptable. During this

time, knowledge about essential oils and aromatherapy was suppressed as much as

possible.7. During the Renaissance period, many scientific and medicinal discoveries made

people consider aromatherapy and essential oils as an outmoded form of treatment and they

were largely bunched under the title of ‘old wives’ tales’.8. Aromatherapy was rediscovered in

the 1920s by a French chemist known as Rene Maurice Gattefosse. His discovery can best be

considered a series of fortunate events. Having burnt his hand, he doused his skin in a basin of

lavender oil since there was nothing else available. However, he noticed that his wound healed

quicker than usual.9. Rene Maurice Gattefosse is also the person responsible for coming up

with the term ‘Aromatherapy’.10. One of the secrets behind the success of aromatherapy is

that it is largely dependent on the sense of smell. Our sense of smell also happens to be the



only sense which ties directly to the emotional part of the brain also known as the limbic area.

Therefore, our response to the sense of smell is more immediate than our responses through

our other senses.11. Creating aromatic essential oils actually uses up more product than other

essential oils. It takes around 60 roses to get 1 drop of essential oil.These are some of the

more amusing and interesting facts about essential oils.Benefits of Essential OilsNow that we

have discussed the interesting history and various facts about essential oils, you must be

anxious to discover their benefits. Since there are thousands of different kinds of essential oils

available, it is difficult to enumerate all their benefits. Nonetheless, the following benefits are

the most prominent and the most common among all essential oils:Flexible and Easy to

UseEssential oils are extremely versatile and you can easily incorporate them in your daily

routine. Whether you want to use them in a massage, apply some on your skin or use them in

your diffuser to leave your room smelling sweet and make you feel good, you can easily use

them in a matter of minutes in a variety of different ways.Moreover, they are also pocket-

friendly and you can carry your bottles around with you in your purse, bag or even the pocket of

your shirt if you wanted to.100% OrganicEssential oils are 100% organic since they are derived

from the essence of plants. With over hundreds of plants being used to make them, these oils

are completely safe and extremely beneficial to use.They have no chemicals in them and are

successful in helping you without causing any side effects. Moreover, they are extremely potent

and you don’t even need to use more than a few drops to benefit from them.Immediate

AbsorptionWhether you apply them to your skin or indulge in smelling them only, essential oils

can impart their benefits to you immediately. This is because the molecular buildup of the

essential oils is smaller, allowing them to diffuse themselves into your skin and blood

cells.When applied to the skin, the nutrients and vitamins that essential oils contain

immediately seep into the skin and boost the immune system, making your cells happy and

healthy.Helps Keep Blood OxygenatedEssential oils help keep your blood vessels happy and

healthy by oxygenating the blood and improving circulation. Applied in a massage, it doubles

the effects of any chosen essential oil as it allows the beneficial nutrients of the oil to seep

deeper into the skin.Moreover, essential oils help cleanse your cells by increasing their

functionality and the ability to transport oxygen to different parts of the body. With more

oxygenated blood, you also start to feel better and decrease the chances of developing blood

clots, cardiovascular complications and arteriosclerosis.Antibiotic, Antiviral and

AntifungalAlmost all essential oils have antibiotic, antiviral and antifungal properties which

allow them to boost your immune system. Furthermore, this also makes them work far more

effectively against any ailments you might have.Regular use of essential oils also ensures you

do not fall ill easily. Any essential oil you choose works in harmony with your immune system

and helps strengthen it greatly. This makes you less prone to falling ill and reduces the

chances of any underlying conditions worsening.Research also proves essential oils are

particularly effective in keeping bacteria away from you so you don’t have to worry about

developing fungal infections or other skin conditions because of them.Reduce

InflammationOftentimes, joints, muscles and other tendons in your body can suffer from

inflammation. While you can wait out the pain and pop a painkiller, a better solution is using

some essential oil on that spot. If you have any aches and pains, applying essential oils in a

massage can help the oils work their magic on any sore muscles or other sore areas on your

body.Inflammation and other muscle injuries can be attributed to the presence of bacteria,

toxins, and even a poor diet that is deficient in vital nutrients and vitamins. With the help of

essential oils, you can easily remedy this condition. The antibacterial and antiviral qualities of

essential oils help fight inflammation and other aches and pains in the muscles and joints as



well.Give Your Hair and Skin a BoostWith the help of essential oils, you can give your skin and

hair a much needed boost which strengthens them and makes their beauty shine. Essential

oils are packed with nutrients and vitamins that help your skin and hair recover their natural

health.Moreover, since essential oils are 100% organic, you can be sure there are no

chemicals or additives in it. Whether you are looking for something to remedy the sun damage,

heat damage, dryness and other conditions, you can find the perfect essential oils for yourself.
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Cayce Hrivnak, “Needed this Guide!. I grew up in a family who was into home remedies instead

of going to a doctor. Today, I actually make bath salts and looking into making candles and

soap with essential oils. I loved how the author went deep into the history with where Essential

Oils originated and how they can be used. I am very familiar with how Lavender and

Peppermint works health wise but this book helped me find out more about different essential

oils that I will definitely be looking into using for my products and personal life.Essential oils are

perfect to ease you from stress after a long day or week. If you have never used Essential Oils

before, this is the perfect book for you to learn about them and what they can do for you in your

life. It will change your life forever, guaranteed.”

Serena, “Wonderful Guide. I love essential oils. As a sufferer of chronic migraines Lavender oil

has become my best friend. I also use mint oil for health issues as well as oils for my hair which

is very long and they make is so soft and shiny. I learned so much from this book and found it

to be very interesting. It covers everything you would want to know about oils, from the history

to making your own. The list of companies that sell the oils was great. The book is a complete

guide to the uses and possibilities of all essential oils. It is well written and easy to follow. It is

clear the author put a lot of time and effort into putting all of this together and I applaud her for

such an amazing book. I definitely recommend this to anyone who is interested in the essential

oils and for people who already use them.”

Aubrey Fredrickson, “Great for newbies!. This book touches upon every area of interest to the

essential oils newbie. That's me, by the way. Before reading this book, I didn’t really know much

about essential oils. I'd heard mention of their supposed uses, which seem to include

everything from calming hyperactive children to curing the common cold. What's up with

essential oils, I wondered, and is there any truth to these claims?One of the things I

appreciated about this book is that the author keeps a level head when discussing the many

uses of essential oils. While she believes in their efficacy, she never touts them as a cure-all

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/XqapQ/Basics-Guide-On-Essential-Oils-Lisa-Penolla


replacement for conventional medical treatments. But of course, she does take us through a

wide range of benefits that may be derived from using essential oils, including recipes for

mixing up our own skin care and household cleansing products.A few other topics covered in

the book include historical uses, things to watch for when purchasing, reviews of the top five

essential oil sellers, and how to make your own essential oils. There's a ton of really good

information in this book for us newbies, so if you're interested in finding out what this whole

essential oils thing is all about, I'd recommend it.”

E. F., “I love the recipe section. This book is a great tools for beginners dealing with essential

oils. It covers a lot of information, including; history, medicinal uses, brands, acronym

definitions, (edible and inedible) recipes and so much more. The recipes are my personal

favorite apart of the book. This book can be used a directional guide to get you started on your

essential oil journey. I have been using essential oils all my life and I still learned quite a bit

from this book. In addition to helping people get started I think it is a great ebook to have in

your arsenal even if you have several years’ experience with essential oils.”

Katherine, “Fantastic read!. This is a wonderful little book. After hearing about all the benefits of

essential oils, I decided to start building my own pantry of oils. This book is great! It covers a lot

of information and answered a lot of questions that I had. I have always been one to prefer

natural remedies over conventional medicine. If you want to regain control of your health I'd

definitely read this book.”

The book by Nathalie Jaspar has a rating of  5 out of 3.6. 20 people have provided feedback.
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